Snags & Snarls
Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited

P r e s i d e n t ’s L e t t e r

T

he weather is unusually warm. PCTU is hot as usual.

The next couple of months will be jam-packed with chapter activities and events, and
opportunities to join in meaningful volunteer endeavors. Not to be confused with “work”,
these opportunities are available to each and every PCTU member as kind of a special
“perk”.
First off, general stocking of Hatchery Supported and Delayed Harvest waters begins this weekend
(schedule in back of this issue). But take note, you gotta wait till April 6th to fish the Hatchery Supported
water. Come to our chapter meeting on March 8th to find out how you can help with fish stockings, but more
importantly, hear Jeff Curtis from Curtis Wright Outfitters give a timely presentation offering instruction
and tips for successfully fishing Delayed Harvest waters.
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P r e s i d e n t ’s L e t t e r

continued

Want to be a part of a significant stream protection and restoration effort? The Davidson River Project
(DRP) is gearing back up with two immediate projects on, you guessed it, the Davidson River. Keep a
keen eye out for a soon to be e-mailed announcement with dates and times for these projects. You are
getting regular chapter e-mails aren’t you? If not – send your correct e-mail address to Chris Ellis @
chris.ellis@us.michelin.com.
Want to help school kids on the water learn about coldwater conservation? Two opportunities to join the
wildly successful Kids-In-The-Creek program are coming up in April (Rugby Middle School - at the
Mills River Recreation Area site: Tues-Thurs., April 3, 4, & 5, and Apple Valley Middle School -- Tues
-Thurs., April 24, 25, 26). Contact David Pierce to learn more @ piercefordp@yahoo.com.
Want to help the chapter by giving of your knowledge to folks new to fly fishing? Volunteer to help with
the world class PCTU Fly Fishing School. More information is given later in this issue.
Give a little time, have a lot of fun, get to know your TU colleagues, and feel good about being a PCTU
Coldwater Conservation devotee.
Oh, yeah, make sure to also read the information on the upcoming TU Southeast Rally to be held in
Asheville. It is a great opportunity in our own backyard to engage with the coldwater conservation leaders and issues in our Southern Appalachian region.
Cheers!
Mark Byington

F ro m T h e E d i t o r

T

his month we have two articles. The first is—as the DJ’s of my day used to say— an
Oldie but a Goodie”. TIME OUT was written by Skip Sheldon in 1999. The second is
by John Johnson “The Future of Fly Fishing?”

On page 10 are excerpts of the French Broad River Logjam which appeared in the Asheville
Citizen Times 2/17/12..
On page 11 are photos taken by Tim Schubmehl of another logjam—this one is located on
the Davidson River below the hatchery parking lot. It has been around a long time (I’ve been
here 10 yrs.) and its only getting bigger.
James Hoskinson
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Annual Pisgah Chapter Trout
Unlimited Fly Tying Meeting,
February 9 2012

Jack Frisch ties soft hackles
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Lou Barlow ties tungsten beadhead weighted nymphs—these flies are heavy
enough that you don’t need split shot which makes for easier casting
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Time Out

M

y project was way behind schedule and over budget,
so the boss was on me like a duck on a Junebug. The kids were “off the
wall” and the wife was about to kill or be killed. To say I needed some
time to myself would have been the understatement of the year. I only
had the weekend, so where to go? The answer was real easy, South
Mills River! When I pulled into the parking lot at Turkey Pen there
were about 10 cars already there and I got concerned that I would be caught in the middle of a parade rather than the quiet I was looking for. What I forgot, is that a couple of miles and a couple of
river crossings separate you from the crowd in a hurry. I slung on the pack and headed up-stream
toward Cantrell lodge. The 3 river crossings before you get there all have bridges, so I saw people
all along the way. The first river crossing without a bridge is about ¼ mile past the lodge (the lodge
is gone now, but was still standing in all it’s glory that day) and I never saw another living sole after that. To make sure, I crossed the river several more times and found a good place to camp on the
side of the river opposite the trail. After pitching camp I still had time to fish for several hours before darkness set in and caught several small rainbows. The tension began to wash away. I was up
early the next morning and quickly picked up a couple of small natives to fry for breakfast. After a
nap, I fished out the morning and early afternoon. Another nap got me ready for the evening fishing, with several good hours put in before dark. You had to work for the fish you caught and none
of them were very large, but they were there if you fished carefully, and the concentration it took to
hook them, blocked everything else out of my mind. A good supper was followed by some attitude
adjusting juice and a great night’s sleep. The “slow down” plan was working so well that I couldn’t
convince myself to get up early on Sunday morning, and didn’t get to include any fish on that
breakfast menu. I decided to fish down-stream today and then walk back to camp around noon. I
had to climb out of the river to get past a deep pool just around the bend from where I was camped
and as I bushwhacked back to the stream came across a new fawn lying in the bushes. I didn’t see
the doe, but she couldn’t have been too far away because the fawn was so young it couldn’t even
stand yet. I just looked, smiled, and went back to the river for more therapy. Noon came too soon
and it was time to break camp and start the walk out. Saw the first person around Cantrell Creek
and a number more along the trail the rest of the way out. When I got to the swinging bridge at Turkey Pen, I found that someone had stretched the trail, as they always seem to do. What had been
about a half mile going down was at least a mile and a half climbing back up, but somehow that
didn’t seem to matter as much as it should have. The quiet, the aloneness, and mostly the river, had
done their job. I can’t say that all my problems went away, or that I had been transformed into a
“new person”, but you could stand to be around me again and all the problems once again seemed
solvable. This is why I love fishing and the great places we get to do it in. The best part is, I’ll bet I
could go back there next week and still have the whole place to myself, see another fawn, and come
back sore and tired, but ready to take on the world again. The truly great things never change.
Skip Sheldon
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The Future of Fly Fishing?
By John Johnson

W

e always think of the future in fly angling relative to getting a younger generation involved and preserving
the future of the environment for them…Yes, these are very important, but where will technology take the
sport in the future?
Just take a look at Bass fishing today with 4oo Horsepower Bass boats, fish finders, GPS, sonar, plastic lures with
scent, etc. Will Fly angling evolve further via technology? I would bet on it.
Today science is a large player in fly fishing…physics, biology, entomology, chemistry, and hydraulics to name a
few. As technology progresses, fly fishing business will embrace it and see the opportunity to make profits from
it…just look at a few fly fishing catalogs today.
What would the gentleman fly angler of the past think of today’s existing equipment?
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Let’s just run down a list of some of today’s high tech stuff that the gentleman from the past would not have ever
imagined:
Genetically altered roosters/chickens for tying feathers
Genetically altered trout for stocking
Graphite and Boron materials for rods
Reels made of aircraft grade aluminum with anodized finishes
Lines with exotic coatings and multi-filament cores
Infrared stream thermometers
Floatants such as silicone
Fluorocarbon leaders & tippet
Tungsten beads
Bug resistant clothes with UPF ratings for sun protection and Gore-Tex for waterproofing and breathability
Light activated epoxy for fly tying
Glue/cement for fly tying
Polarized sunglasses
Exotic/synthetic tying materials…Estaz, Antron, Chenille, Closed-Cell Foam, etc.
You-Tube fly tying videos on the Internet
Fly Fishing APPS for Smart-phones
Chemically sharpened hooks
And on and on…
What may the future hold?
Fiber optic fly line with communications to the angler
Invisible hooks and stealth clothing (next step beyond traditional camouflage…light bending materials)
No more strike indicators, the fly will communicate a strike to you via the fiber optic fly line and then you just
set the hook
Wading boots that mask the sound of movement in the water
Heads-Up (HUD) displays like jet fighter pilots use will be built in to sunglasses, including Infrared (IR) and 3D
I
maging
For aging eyesight, close-up/magnified TV video via sunglasses
Range & Bearing calculations for targeting casts
Water temperature, flow rates, predicted intercept points, depth, all displayed in HUD sunglasses
Nets that automatically weigh and measure landed fish
An electronic network between rod, reel, sunglasses, and net
No more knots…light/chemically activated bonding of line materials
Micro processors in reels for automatic drag calculation & adjustment while fighting a fish
Terrain and river maps with GPS positions available on demand
Video recording of catches via sunglasses mini-camera with download for playback at home…no more fumbling
with a camera to photograph a catch
Micro-processors in flies…video, drift correction, depth correction, bite detection
Weather reports on demand with warnings for dangerous weather approaching
Communications with fellow Fly anglers…ie. “What fly are you using?”
Robotics…Prospecting for Trout via remote submersibles and air vehicles
No more wading accidents…built in stability systems in waders with automatic flotation when required
Auto hatch detection with readout of hatch type and recommended fly type
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Think it’s crazy? Just look at technology today compared to just 20 years ago.
Even an old Popular Science magazine predicted simulated fishing similar to today’s Wi Video game system that
has a Bass Fishing game from Bass Pro Shops and others…drive the Bass boat on different lakes, choose your rod
& reel, choose your lure, cast and feel the handheld game controller vibrate with a fish hooked, if the drag is not set
correct you may even break him off.

Young people who get into Fly angling may bring changes consistent with the life style of their world.
Hopefully the purest concept will survive with a few…Maybe Tenkara; ie. Getting back to basics and simplicity
will survive.

Clackacraft For Sale
2001 Low Profile 15’
Excellent Condition
$5,000
828-665-1419
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Southeastern Regional Rally
Our Southeastern Regional Rally is coming April 13 – 14 in Asheville. This Rally is so close to home, it would be a
shame to miss it. If you have never attended a Rally, now is your time, with the opportunity to meet and fish with
TU members from all over the southeast. We are honored here in our mountains that anglers all over the southeast
come here to fish on their own and know their way around. Others will be new to our waters and need your help.
I’m asking each of you to volunteer a day or a half day between April 12th and 15th to partner with an out-of-the area
fellow TU member and go fishing. You don’t have to be a guide or a mentor, just a fishing buddy who knows the
local water and can offer some helpful tips. In return, you get to spend time with someone from another area and
learn about their home waters and their Chapter projects. Who knows ……….. You might wind up planning a trip
to their state!
At Chapter meetings in March and April I will have a sign-up sheet or reach out by e-mail to me at
johnkies@bellsouth.net. We don’t know how many Fishing Buddies we will need until April but please sign up early so we know our support level. Face the facts: Pisgah TU anglers know the waters within a day trip of Asheville
better than anyone else.
Registration via the link to the TU National home page is http://www.tu.org/se-regional-meeting.
From the TU National site information:

2012 TU Southeast Regional Meeting
April 13-14
Asheville, North Carolina
Join fellow TU council and chapter leaders from across the Southeast for an important and informative regional
meeting where we will:
Share successes and information across state lines
Provide hands-on training to help improve the effectiveness of councils and chapters
Develop new tools and action plans to bring home
Registration and Cost
Register today for the Southeast Regional Meeting. The total cost for both days is $50, if you plan to just attend the
conservation tour or the meeting day, your cost is $25 per person. Full registration includes:
The bus fee for transportation to the conservation tour sites on Friday
Barbecue dinner Friday night hosted by the North Carolina Council of Trout Unlimited
Participation in all seminars and workshops on Saturday
Lunch on Friday and Saturday
Register now
Schedule
Friday, April 13 - Conservation tour
Hosted by the local council and chapters, the conservation tour is designed to showcase on-the-ground conservation
work to out-of-town TU volunteers attending the regional meeting. This year the North Carolina council and chapters
are pleased to showcase five different stops. TU volunteers will get a unique chance to explore restoration projects on
site as well as hear first-hand accounts of the successful outreach and advocacy efforts over the last few years. All
TU members are invited to join us, and we hope to see you there! Lunch and transportation will be provided.
Friday, April 13 - Barbecue
Following the full day of touring conservation sites, join fellow TU leaders for some famous, local barbecue. If you
register for at least one day ($25) you are included in this meal.
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2012 TU Southeast Regional Meeting

continued

Saturday, April 14 - Workshops and Seminars
The Southeast Regional Meeting is designed to provide TU volunteer leaders with valuable tools and skills they can
bring home to help improve the effectiveness of councils and chapters. Saturday's full-day session will include group
discussions, concentrated workshops and break-out sessions and opportunities for council and chapter leaders to
share successes and discuss common challenges.
Workshop topics include:
New Leaders Workshop: How to Mentor, Encourage and Train New Volunteers
Beyond TIC: Youth Education and Outreach
Chapter and Council Fundraising 101
Conservation and Advocacy in the Southeast: Conserving Trout Streams and Streams of Funding
The Fine Print: Ensuring Your Chapter or Council Follows TU practices and policies
TU's New Community Website and Opportunities for Your Chapter or Council
Annual Meeting Planning

Interested in more information on Asheville activities, please see the Visitor Guide.
Lodging

Accommodations for the Southeast Regional Meeting are provided by the Doubletree hotel.
Rates: $143/night and includes breakfast
Reservations: 1-877-444-2458 (Reference TU for the discounted rate)

T

ransylvania County commissioners have
approved funding to clear a tangled mass
of debris that has clogged the French Broad River for months, causing the erosion of tons of soil
and rendering the waterway impassible for boaters.
Meanwhile, the channel cut by the river around
the logjam near the county airport continues to
grow. A survey performed by engineers two
weeks ago found the river there is more than
twice its normal 100-foot width,
Bob Twomey, district conservationist with the
U.S. Natural Resources Conservation Service
said “it’s just going to get wider and wider until
we get the debris out,” he said. “The more it
plugs itself, the wider it has to get to pass the
water.”
The logjam formed more than a year ago when
large hardwood trees fell across the river about
2,800 feet upstream of the Crab Creek Road
bridge near Penrose. The N.C. Division of Water Resources agreed in December to provide $25,000 to
remove the jam.
“The debris also is a hazard to boaters”. Twomey said that last year two people floating down the river
on a johnboat had to jump out onto the pile as the bow of the boat was sucked under the water. Officials
estimate the logjam has eroded more than 2,000 tons of soil, much of it farmland. ASHEVILLE CITZEN TIMES
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Davidson River Logjam
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Fly Fishing School 2012 Announcement

S

pring is just around the corner and that means one thing (well one thing other than the onset stellar dry fly
fishing) our annual fly fishing school. This school gives our chapter exposure to those that are not aware of
us and what we do. The more people we can introduce into the sport the stronger voice we will have to protect the
resources that we all hold dear. Last years school was a huge success, we had a great turn out of students and volunteers. The feedback we received was outstanding, this school is truly one of the greatest values for anyone seeking to
take up our beloved pastime. I would like to thank all of those who helped make it possible. But it is time to start
looking forward to this year’s school, which will be Saturday April 28th. This school would not be possible without
the continued support of our chapter members, so mark you calendars now! There are several things that we need to
make this school as successful as it has been in years past.
First off tell everyone you know that may be interested in getting their feet wet, by far and away word of
mouth has historically been our greatest promotion. Carry some fliers when you go fishing or send any
prospective students to our website.
We will need around 10 volunteers that can help teach basic casting techniques
I would like to have roughly 5 volunteers to help with knots, nothing fancy just the basics
Part of the course we offer is a half of days fishing, so anyone that may be available to take a budding
fly angler fishing let me know. I would like to have as many people able as possible so that we may best
meet our students’ needs.
We will also need as much help disturbing fliers as we can get, If you know of a location that you think
will draw prospective students, or would just like to have some handy in your vest let me know so that I
can get you a packet.
In the March newsletter I will post a roster of all the volunteers and positions that are still available. There is
nothing more fulfilling that seeing that spark ignite in the eyes of a new fly fisher.
Thank you for your continued support with the school. As most of you know this is our biggest fund raiser of the
year, so it is very important to have another strong turnout. It also gives our chapter exposure to the community and
prospective members. The more people that we can get involved in the sport and our cause the stronger we are as a
whole in our continued fight to persevere protect and restore our fragile resource.
For more information, visit our website at www.pisgahchaptertu.org . If you are willing to help, please contact me at either brandona52@hotmail.com or (828) 674-5161.

Thank you
Brandon Apodaca
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Steelhead Trip to Upstate NY

T

he trip consists of two weeks from April 14 thru April 21st and April 21st thru
April 28th. I only have 2 slots available for the first week and one slot available
for the last week. Cut off time to make a reservation will be March 15 so don't miss
out! The cost is $150 per week per person for lodging and the cost of the food is
split among all the guys on the trip that week. Transportation will be on their own
but several car pools are being set up now. I have put this trip together as an accommodation to all my Steelhead and Fly Fishing buddies but no one is a guide on
this trip and no one is making
money on the trip. There are experienced Steelhead fishermen
on the trip that will put you on
fish and help out the newbie’s.
The info on the cabin is at
www.cabinatthegorge.com .
My Phone is 828-223-7959 for
more info and to book the reservation.
Gene Conley

Gary Tolbert, Statesville TU

Ben Batson
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Steelhead Trip to Upstate NY

Snags and Snarls
is published eleven times a year by the Pisgah Chapter of Trout Unlimited, a non profit organization for its members and supporters.
Address comments to:

Robert Barnwell
Vick Dilworth
Ed Hagerott

Snags & Snarls
PO Box 841

Lillard Fly Fishing Expeditions

Hendersonville NC 28793-0841

Nick Massingale

E-Mail jimhosk@bellsouth.net
The Pisgah Chapter web site is:

Kevin Morrow

http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org

Howard Sager
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March

April

May

Green River

2

4

4

Little River

2

2

1

North Mills River

5

4

4

East Fork—French Broad

2

3

4

Shelton Laurel / Big Laurel

1

2

1

West Fork—Pigeon

1

4

3

Nantahala

5

3

3

Tuckasegee

6

5&9

2&3

2012 Stocking Schedule

No fishing in Hatchery Supported Waters March 1, 2012 – April 6, 2012.
Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations

Mentors List

800-662-7137

Chapter Members listed below are available to accompany
one or two members who would like to learn more about fly
fishing in our streams. If you are just beginning to fly fish,
here’s an opportunity to get help from some knowledgeable
anglers.

NC Wildlife Resource Comm. - Doug Bessler828-659-8684
Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup 828-877-3265 ext 219
Fish Hatchery Kiosk - Shirley Johnson horselady294@gmail.com
Water discharges on the Green River

800-829-5253

Or http://www.duke-energy.com/lakes/scheduledflow-releases.asp (TUXEDO)

Bob Daubert

Water discharges on the Nantahala River & Tuckasegee River

Steve Fromholtz

674-2450*

National Trout Unlimited www.tu.org

Dave Maxwell

894-0308

Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited www.pisgahchaptertu.org

Steve Herring

749-9352

Dale Klug

243-6783

866-332-5253

693-6262

Legend: * weekends only

OUR MISSION
CONSERVE, PROTECT AND RESTORE COLD WATER FISHERIES AND
THEIR WATERSHEDS IN THE WESTERN
NORTH CAROLINA REGION.
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Calendar of Events—2012
February 28 Board Meeting 6:30 Flat Rock Wood Room
March 8 General Meeting 6:45 Social 7:15 Meeting
April 3 Board Meeting 6:30 Flat Rock Wood Room
April 12 General Meeting 6:45 Social 7:15 Meeting
April 28 Fly Fishing School Harmon Field, Tryon
New Location—Flat Rock Wood Room, Greenville Highway

Pisgah Chapter Directory
President

Mark Byington

864-979-7436

markb@byingtonla.net

Vice President.

Chris Ellis

864-458-6240

chris.ellis@us.michelin.com

Secretary

Shirley Johnson

828-749-1370

Horselady294@gmail.com

Treasurer

Skip Sheldon

828-891-3264

shelhalla@bellsouth.net)

Past President.

Kiki Matthews

828-696-1599

kikimatthews@bellsouth.net

Director

John Kies

828-698-5207

johnkies@bellsouth.net

Director

David Pierce

828-891-8991

piercefordp@yahoo.com

Director

John Johnson

828-749-1370

johnjohnson153@gmail.com

Director

Charlie Dotson

828-245-8469

sdotson@bellsouth.net

Director

Joe Moore

828-551-8809

HA1 HA!

Director

Brandon Apodaca

828-674-5161

brandona52@hotmail.com

Webmaster

Scott Shafer

828-698-2927

sdshafer1@bellsouth.net

Davidson River Project Leader

Tim Schubmehl

828-891-5163

tschubmehl@hotmail.com
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Jim Hoskinson

828-891-8440

jimhosk@bellsouth.net
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